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COFFEY PARK CHRONICLES » 
Outpouring of support as kids, 
teachers return to school.  A3

BOWLED OVER BY SOUP » 
Author Katz shares secrets to 
making the most of broths.  D1

MONTGOMERY’S ‘HUGE WIN’ »  
Vikings hang on despite late 
push from Newman boys.  C1

Fate of DACA policy in limbo 

Ex-dean 
at SSU 
takes on 
CEO role 

Fast-growing Santa Rosa 
cannabis manufacturing firm 
CannaCraft has tapped William 
Silver, the former dean of  Sono-
ma State University’s School of  
Business and Economics, as its 
new CEO.

Silver led the business pro-
gram during a decadelong peri-
od of  growth, increasing student 
enrollment by about 40 percent, 
raising $20 million in donations 
and scholarships and carving 
a name for the school as one of  
the few programs focusing on 
the business and entrepreneur-
ial aspects of  the wine industry. 

Silver’s move to the cannabis 
sector — particularly to a high-
profile company like CannaCraft, 
which was thrust into the public 
eye in 2016 when police raided 
its manufacturing operation — 
comes as cannabis companies are 
proliferating in Sonoma County.

Silver said CannaCraft’s reve-
nues have doubled every year for 
three years and he hopes to help 
the company continue growing, 
with an eye toward replicating 
the CannaCraft brand in other 
cannabis-friendly states. He also 
will  seek to further its mission to 
be a responsible corporate player 
in Sonoma County’s economy. 

“It’s time to rip apart false 
stigmas and look at the facts 

WASHINGTON — President Don-
ald Trump and congressional lead-
ers agreed Tuesday to pursue com-
prehensive changes to immigration 
policy if  negotiators also can strike 

a deal to establish legal protections 
for some undocumented immigrants 
while bolstering border security.

The discussions played out in a 
spirited, televised exchange at the 
White House between Trump and 
lawmakers from both parties that 
highlighted the president’s apparent 
eagerness to broker a compromise.

“I will take all the heat you want to 
give me,” Trump declared, offering 
political cover in his quest for a com-
promise, “and take the heat off the 
Democrats and the Republicans.”

Yet Trump also revealed his change-
ability on immigration, an emotion-
ally charged issue that has strongly 
divided Washington for years. Over 
a meeting that lasted about 90 min-
utes — more than half  of  it televised 
— Trump appeared to contradict him-
self, at turns professing support for a 
“clean” bill to protect undocumented 
immigrants brought illegally to this 
country as children, reiterating his 
demands for a border wall opposed by 
Democrats and professing to support 
the kind of  comprehensive overhaul 

of  immigration policy that has been 
anathema to conservatives.

All of  it left the fate of  a DACA 
deal uncertain.

“My head is spinning with all the 
things that were said by the presi-
dent and others in that room in the 
course of  an hour and a half,” said 
Sen. Richard Durbin, D-Illinois, a 
lead negotiator on immigration pol-
icy. But Durbin said he appreciated 
that the president demonstrated a 

IMMIGRATION » Trump says 
he’s willing to broker deal as  
judge blocks ending program
By ED O’KEEFE AND  
DAVID NAKAMURA
WASHINGTON POST
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CANNABIS » University’s 
Silver joins forces with  
manufacturer CannaCraft 
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Donald 
Trump
President didn’t 
say if DACA deal 
should be tied  
to spending deal.

William Silver

13 dead as mudslides destroy 
homes in Southern California

MONTECITO — At least 
13  people were killed and doz-
ens of  homes were swept away 
or heavily damaged Tuesday as 
downpours sent mud and boul-
ders roaring down hills stripped 
of  vegetation by a gigantic wild-
fire that raged in Southern Cali-

fornia last month.
Helicopters were used to 

pluck more than 50 people from 
rooftops because downed trees 
and power lines blocked roads, 
and dozens more were res-
cued on the ground, including 
a mud-caked 14-year-old girl 
pulled from a collapsed Monte-
cito home where she had been 
trapped for hours.

“I thought I was dead for a 

minute there,” the dazed girl 
could be heard saying on video 
posted by KNBC-TV before she 
was taken away on a stretcher.

Most deaths were believed to 
have occurred in Montecito, a 
wealthy enclave of  about 9,000 
people northwest of  Los Ange-
les that is home to such celebri-
ties as Oprah Winfrey, Rob Lowe DANIEL DREIFUSS

A Long Beach Search and Rescue crewman looks for survivors in a 
vehicle crushed by debris from a mudslide Tuesday in Montecito.

By CHRISTOPHER WEBER  
AND DANIEL DREIFUSS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Rainwater pools on a cleared lot for sale in Santa Rosa’s Fountaingrove neighborhood on Tuesday. The property was leveled during the Tubbs fire.

Burned lots hit market
RECOVERY EFFORT » As cleanup progresses in SR’s Fountaingrove area,  
increasingly more homeowners opting to sell land after Tubbs fire

Dozens of  fire-scorched proper-
ties have been listed for sale in 
Santa Rosa’s Fountaingrove 

neighborhood, a new wave in a widen-
ing pattern of  residents electing to sell 
their land after the October fires rather 
than commit to rebuilding projects 
that could be costly and take years to 
complete.       

The deadly Tubbs fire destroyed 
1,519 homes in the Fountaingrove area, 
the most of  any single Santa Rosa 
neighborhood. Among those displaced 
by the devastation, on what were once 
upscale, tree-lined blocks, were local 

CEOs, attorneys, doctors, judges, 
philanthropists, wine industry execu-
tives and top government officials.   

Yet as the cleanup has progressed in 
Fountaingrove — behind the work in 
Coffey Park, where the largest sum of  
properties have been scraped and many 
of  the first lots went up for sale in early 
December — the real estate signs have 
begun popping up in greater numbers.     

“We’re tracking these things like 
crazy and this is pretty dramatic,” said 
Mike Kelly, real estate agent for Keller 
Williams Realty in Santa Rosa. “I think 
in the first month people were still 
shell-shocked, and now as the lots are 

BY KEVIN FIXLER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Even as lots are cleared for homeowners planning 
to rebuild, background, more “for sale” signs are 
appearing on neighboring lots in Fountaingrove.


